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@Local Painters And 
Decorators May Start 

Strike For More Pay
-vi ■ .

*;1 E «HOME RULE IS ÜPrincess Coming
To BrantfordMIY ISSUE IS > ■ *

Her Royal Highness Princess 
Patricia will accompa 
father, the Duke pi Coi 
on the impending vice-regal 
visit to Brantford.
Spence received word to this 
effect to-day, and his Worship 
was also advised that His Royal 
Highness had found it more 
convenient to come to Brant
ford Saturday, May 9, instead of 
May 16. Preparations are un
der way for the visit, and a civic 
welcome will be extended in 
proper style.

V

SAID ID HAVE herNOWEMED rli Smlowers to tone with these effect» 
Lose to introduce artificial bloom» 
kv boxes.
Ire doing much entertaining “oh 
Li'* this spring. The up to 
Lman of the day Is a very manag- 
lg person, who has very often » 
looms in her parente* house, after 
her of a royal princess, to which ^ 
lly come only when they are in
itie gives tea parties »nd even 
pheons to her Intimates, when her 
I does the waiting, and her mother 
ften honored with an invitation, 
he explains, “You would feel out 
only young people are coming.*' 

tty girl of the day knows scores 
t who are not on' her mother*»

i -
. -, «Mayor

BEBA SETTLED Demand is Made for Five Cents More Per Hour 
and is Refused by Master Painters. Mat

ter Sent to Head Office of Union.

UW "* »•,:

—■

Sermons in All Churhes 
Urging Electorate to 
Vote for Honesty and 
Purity in Municipal Af- 
fairs-The Issue.

Statement Attributed to 
One of tjje Organizers 
of Big Unionist Demon
stration at Hyde Park 
on Saturday.

He Made a Moderate 
Speech to His Constitu
ents at Ladybank on 
Saturday-Was Herald
ed as Great Statesman.

arid they claim thatA strike of the first class painters labourer's wage 
and decorators of the city is impend- as they are skilled men they are 
ing, which will involve between 30 worth more than this. They point 
or 40 men actually striking, without out that some labourers can earn

37 j-2 per hour and their- own scale 
compares poorly with it. Several de
putations front the men who organi
zed last September, have Waited upon 
the masters, "hut in’"- each instance, 
they have been treated with indif
ference by men who were once ar
dent trade unionists. This "is a fea
ture which the local painters do not 
like, and it has aroused their indigna
tion and now they have taken a de
finite stand, only waiting for the en- 
covragemet of their union. If the 
strike comes into effect the six prin
cipal master painters of the city will 
be involved and a general tie-up will 
result at the time of the year when 
the public is considering spring re
novating.

regard to consequences to their help
ers, who are dependant to a great ex
tent upon the finished artists of the

For some time 'past the painters of 
the city have ben agitating for an 
increase of 5 cents per hour on their 
working time, but the masters have 
turned a deaf ear upon their requests 
with the result that the painters have 
sent to headquarters and are 
awaiting a reply, which will decide 
definitely whether or no a strike will

7y

[By Special Wire te The Carter!
MONTREAL, April 6.V-After ser

mons in nearly all the city churches 
yesterday, urging the electorate to 
vote for honesty and purity in muni
cipal affairs, polling began briskly 
this morning for the selection of a 
mayor. Board of- control and city 
council for Montreal for the next 
two years, .

In the morning papers the various 
candidates for mayor and board ,of * 
control reiterated their platforms and 
ont and all denied the allegations 
that may have been made against 
them that they afe the representati- 

of the Montreal Tramsways Co., 
which is seeking à forty year addition

Cut in Agricultural “ "ÆS.oÀh. Stt* 
Implement Duty is .i ».
' - — . . Montreal Citizens Association, whichOne^f Predictions is supporting. A V Roy, Duncan Mac

Donald, J. U. * Emard and Joseph, 
Ainey for the hoard of control, ex- 

OTTAWA, Ont., April 6.—Much pressed confidence this mornjng tjiat 
interest centres in the budget speech t|,js slate would be elected. Similar . 
f the Finance Minister. Hon. W, T. yppiidence was expressed as to the 
White, in the Commons this after result by Percival St. George, sup- 
noon, it being understood that cer- ported by the Montreal Star, Herald 
tain tariff changes or readjustments” and Presse for controller, and Thos. 
will be announced to go into effect j Cote, who has also made a strong 
immediately. Their nature is being hid for a place on the commission, 
kept secret, but the general opinion Both Mederic Martin, M. F,. ami 
is that there will be an increase in the Major George Washington Stevens, 
iron and steel' tariff and a cut in the mayoralty candidates, expected to be 
duty on agricultural implements. Free returned.
wheat will also be dealt with, but the Yesterday the moving picture 
duty may not be taken off during this shows were taken advantage of by 
session. (candidates to place last minute an-

It is understood the budget will nouncements before voters wild 
show a_Mihstanti.sk) surplus .on the every tljeatre - threw the “plats, 
ÿear, probably upwards" bf $30.000,- forms of the different contestants on 
000. Hon Mr White will of course, fe- their screens.
view Hie financial outlook comparing Roorbacks were istied in handbills 
the revenues and expenditures of this distributed around the city yesterday, 
and recent years. Canadian trade re- j ()ne advocated the election of the 
turns will also be fully analyzed. 1 he following slate :
opposition reply will he made by A. Mederic Martin, for mayor, and , 
K. MacLean of Halifax who will Thomas Cote. E. X. Hebert, Dr. La- 
speak to-morrow and probab'y move 
a free food and implement an.end-

THE[By Special Wire to the Courier!
MONTREAL, April 6.— “We be

lieve that the whole home rule ques
tion so far as the present parliament 
is concerned, has been settled behind 
our backs.’

The foregoing is a statement at
tributed to one of the organizers of 
the Unionist demonstration at Hyde 
Park, London, on Saturday, by The 
London Daily Mirror and cabled to 
The Montreal Daily Mail. The Mirror 
adds that remarkable rumors • are in 
ciculation, namely that Premier As
quith went to Fife with guarantees 
rendering a contest impossible, whicn 
guarantees are the result of an agree
ment between the front bench lead
ers that the Unionists shall withdraw 
their opposition to the exclusion M 
Ulster for six years on condition that 
the government undertakes a large 
and comiplehensive scheme, and that 
therefore., there will be no general 

There is no con

it. . I LOXOX, April 6. — A brilliant 
Spring day and notable 
thusiasm at Ladybank marked the 
opening Saturday by Right Hon. Mr. 
Asquith of the bye-election campaign 
in East Fife, rendered necessary by 

of the Secretaryship

OP BOGUS 

MASSAGE PLACES
scenes of en-

mm(Special Dispatch.) now
London, April 4.

IE is some prospect of definite 
drastic action being taken soon 

Lit an end to the scandal of bogus 
» establishments” which abound

his acceptance 
of War. The meeting took place m 
the village assembly room, and was 
opened by the usual formal business, 
including the adoption of the Prime 
Minister as the Liberal candidate. 
Mr. Asquith. Mrs. Asquith and their 
daughter were given a rousing wel- 

, Sir James Scott, who presid- 
welcomed the Premier amid 

cheers as the greatest Parliamentar
ian they had known. Mr. Asquith 
returned thanks for his adoption as 
the Liberal candidate. He said it was 
a novel experience, contesting a bye- 
election, but they* lived in stnrnge

occurr.
The men contend that 25 and 30 

cents per hour, which at present is 
the rate of wages that they receive, 
is not fair remuneration for their 
services. This they say, is only a

SHOCKED OVERquarters of London.
County Council (General

bill, which has just passed a see
ling in the House of Commons, 
deadly blow at those women who à

JOHN REDMOND SPEAKScome. vesked up a smattering of massagt 
and opened luxuriously furnished 

br the “treatment” ot Imaginary 
For mademoiselle the masseuse 

charming “expert” In chiropody 
L be required, under the terms of 

to register themselves and their 
Iments, at the cost of $5 each, and 
fit to the periodical calls of duly 
d inspectors, whose duty it Will 
e that nothing improper is going

ed,

Agitation is Launched to 
Bar Out Orienals--Pol- 
ice Think Robbery Was 
Motive of Young Kong 
—A Dreadful Murder.

1H HOUSE OF COMMONStimes, and in no respect were they 
more strange than in the way in 
which credulity dogged the heels of | 
invention, and invention strove, ana 
strove, in vain, to keep pace 
credulity.

In the course of the last fortnight 
continued the Prime Minister, they 
had the ridiculous legend circulated 
that the Government selected 

moment in which they

election this year, 
firmation of this story, and it is 
doubted in the best-informed circles.

The London Daily Mail this morn
ing gives added interest to the rumors 
regarding the situation by publish
ing a statement that it understan Is

who' will

;

with
months ago attention was drawn 
icandal, but since then it has he- 
centuated rather than diminished, 
-adlllv has been painted red and 
,-llh bold lettered sandwich boards 
, in the face of every passer by 
reroents of 
iment, or ' 
inieurist skill.
ithorities will have power to refuse 
er any one whose moral character 
to suspicion.

“Pass Home Rule Bill as it Stands,” 
Was His Closing Declaration-Coun
try Sick and Tired of Prolonged Ar
gument Over Question.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
VANCOUVER, B.CN, April 6 — 

Chief of Police McLennan and Deputy

that Sir Çdward Carson, 
hold a conference with the U ii mist 
members from Ulster before speaking 
to-day will suggest that Ulster slia 1 
he definitely excluded from the op
eration of the Home Rull Bill until 
the federal system has beep applied 
all round.

This, if true, will be a practical ac- 
of the offer made by Sir 

may be

the
Me Rea attach little or no importance 
to the story of Kong, that his mis- 

displeased with the porridge 
he cooked for lier, and say the.r 
theory is that he was the guilty party 
in the robbery which took place some 
weeks ago and they are also of the 
opinion it was due to the fact that 
Mrs. Millard discovered him carrying 

another robbery that she was 
butcherly! to death. So strongly do 
they rtbTtl tSIfiiSSaiCTWat every et- 

' - 6 fp it u h

So-aml-So's massaze 
the excellence of Mias

werevery
making proposals for the settlement 
of the Home Rule difficulty to engin- 

' plot to provoke Ulster. From
tress was

eer a
the same quarters it had been sug
gested that he took the new office of 
Secretary of State for War for the 
purpose of escaping a fortnight of 
formidable ordeals in crossing swords 
with the Opposition, 
that, instead of stealing away 
the fight in diMfuise and by v devious 

fWfite "tfjrThe ordinary 
route in tile ordinary way. and 
met by expressions of welcome and 
hopes of good luck, (Cheers.) That 

what they called a provocative 
act. (Laughter.)

Mr. Redmond, like the Government, 
trying to create an atmosphere 

himself without an

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, April 6,—’T think in theceptance

Edward Grey last week and 
the modus vivendi referred to by The

was
favorable to 
attempt to find a practical coniprouH 
ise. The talk of federalism had nqt, 
he said, advanced the Settlement of 
the Ulster question aii iota. If ilic 
Government had said it was willing to 
hang up Home Rule 
Bill until a federal solution has been 
pased into law then, said Sir E '■ 
ward, the sincerity of the minister'*! 
offer would be unquestionable. He 
contended however, that the adop
tion of the present Home Rule Bill 
would effectually bar the way to fed-

yland Losing 
ts Landmarks

near* > .present circumstance! there is nothing 
toe the House of Glmmoys. to do but 

the Home Rule for Ire-
El e declared Daily Mirror.outfrom proceed with 

land Bill as it stands." This was the
tti loeatfc a rhttn-hip Inn, Near Hammersmith 

[ge, and George Hotel, at 
Reading, About to Go,

rort ÎS being 
her of articles that are stated to be 
missing from the Milard, house. The 
police are naturally reticent, but the 

has leaked out that when

closing sentence of a speech delivered 
to-clay in the House of Commons by 
John Redmond, leader of the Irish 
Nationalists, who made 
speech on behalf of the Nationalist 

the second reading of the 
The vote of the 

House on the measure was arranged 
to he taken to-night.

The day’s' proceedings in the House 
opened by Mr. Redmond, who

Iwas for Ireland

the finalwas statement 
tlie whole affair comes to be probed 
in the police court there will be devel
opments of a sensational character.

the Oriental

combe and P. XV. St. George for con
trollers.

Another bill took the shape of a re
printed urticle by 'Henri Bourassa in 
I.e Devoir in which Mr. St. George 
is pronounced against as an ally of 
the tramways.

Honest Mistakes.(Special Dispatch.) party on 
Home Rule Bill.London, April 4, ment.Finally, in ttiis comedy of 

the Unionists of Fife were awaiting 
his speech to see if they would op- 

Meanwhile, anxious and 
wese to be kept

errors,
,L‘ more ancient landmarks dear The feeling among 

population has found expression in a 
reso'ution passed by the Chinese Ben
evolent Society, expressing d.eetp 
sympathy with Mr. Millard in his be
reavement and "assuring him of their 
earnest wish that the guilty party 
shall be punished.

The threads of the case are being 
gathered together for t1 • e preliminary 
hearing which will commence this

WILL BE FIGHTLondoners and interesting to tour- 
A lew weeks Two Sirens Were Fined 

for Theft Following 
Fortune Telling 

Escapade

cralism.
Sir Edward Carson then repeated 

his offer that if the government would 
allow parliament to decide

ar* to disappear.
stated that as London had 

because so little was

pose him.
panic-stricken, they 
on the tenterhooks of suspense. Was

bitter
a year ago 

attract American tourist!) to Lon- 
ing the season, an 
keep them longer during the Jorth- 

and this is the way it is

were
pleaded that the present stage of the 

so critical that all agree to
at the end of the six years period of 
exclusion, whether or not Ulster 
should have the continued right of 

whole is sick and local option, he would call an L !- 
convention and submit the ques-

there ever greater or 
political topsy-turvydom? 
ter.) He was submitting himself to 
the hazard and inconvenience of an 
election because he had become Sec
retary of State for War. 
going into the incidents connected 
with that change, he declared there 
had been genuine misunderstandings 
and honest mistakes, but in his de
liberate opinion there had been noth
ing at any stage or in any 
which threw the least doubt upon the 
integrity or honor oj those 
diately or directly concerned. (Cheers

No one had better reason than he 
to know the zeal, devotion to duty 
and sense of responsibility pervading 
the military as Well as the naval for
ces. The very fact that the 
rested upon a voluntary and' not 3 
mercenary basis tvas the best safe
guard for the maintenance of the 
splendid untarnished traditions of its 
reduobtable past. (Çheers.)

“I am certain,’ continued Mr. As
quith, “that they can be counted upon 
from the highest to the lowest, with
out exception, to undertake the du
ties which they may be required to 
discharge. The army in this country 
is not, I pray, to become a political 
instrument. It has no place and no 
voice in framing our policy or mould
ing our laws, 
doctrine of army administration was 
laid down by the elder William Pitt, 
and is no worse for having been laid 
down 170 years ago.’ The Prime Min
ister said it was his duty in the post 
which he had assumed, by searching 
personal enquiry and with the co
operation upon which he could count, 
to see that the army was fit. in ever- 
shifting conditions, for its primary

more controversy was 
energies must be devoted to facing a

He con-
Some Residents Object to 

New Armoury Building 
on Brant Ave.

effort was to be (Laugh-
settlement of the realities.

season. tinued:
“The country as a 

tired of the Irish question, and it must 
be settled here and now."

Emphasizing that it was impossible 
for the Irish Nationalists, by agreeing 
to the permanent exclusion of T. Ltcr 
from the operation of the Home Rule 
Bill, to abandon the principle of "Ire
land a Nation,” Mr. Redmond added: 
honorable peace, he thought there was 
nothing else to do at present than 
proceed with the bill in its present j 
form. ,

la the c< urse of his speech, M

HAD NEW HE[with the closing of all places of in
wing to the- growing danger of suf- 

E outrages and the demolishing of 
there will soon be hardly

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WOODSTOCK, April 6—Two Pol

ish women, Elizabeth Jones and Bar
bara Butch, both of Branttord. ap
peared in the police court Saturday on 
a charge of theft preferred against 
them by a local merchant who claim
ed they had swindled him out of $ii.
The women went into his store on 
Friday afternoon and solicited the 
teling of his fortune for 50 cents. He 
consented, also complying with their 
request for him to place a roll of 
hank notes in their hands, in order 
to give them â -clearer vision of the Redmor. 1 said:
future. After they.had returned the "Trie rv.il question of t e monte, 
bits and departed, he found he had is hew .a: each sice is préparée 

The women who boarded a advance toward an agreement, 
for Beachville were then arrested. The Nationalists, said Mr. Ked- 

A stormy scene ensued in court Sat- mond would have been glad 
urday, when the fine of $25 was im- the scheme .proposed by Sir Horace 
posed on each of them in addition-"o Plunkett m February, by whtch a 
their being ordered to return the stoi- plebiscite would be taken after a

One of the women was tain number of y.ears on the question 
whether any section of Ulster estretl , 
to continue subject to the Jrish par-

ster 
tion to it.

The only solution, declared Sir Ed
ward, was to leave Ulster out of the 
bill until her consent to inclusion had 
been won.

Without

It was stated to-day that the move 
to make Brant avenue into a residen
tial thoroughfare was for no other 
purpose than to prevent the Dominion 
Government fro mbttilding the arm
ory building on the corner of West 
and Brant avenue, the objection, it is 
said, having been raised by some pro
perty owners on the other side of LONDON, April 6.—’General 
the street. When the matter comes Mrs. Flora Drummond, the militant 
up in council there will likely be vig- j suffragette, shrieked so loudly when 
orous opposition to any such move she was arraigned to-day at the po- 
as it is certain that the building to j lice court in connection with the suf- 
bc erected for the Dragoons and fragette disturbance^ at the Unionist 
Field Battery will be a most desirable demonstration in Hyde Park on Sat- 
one for the city generally, and one urday, that she had to be forcibly rc- 
which the city cannot afford to turn moved. She would not " allow either 
down. The objections arte character- the magistrate or the prasecuting ai-

audible word.

morrtmg.
Ex-Judge Henderson of the \ ukon 

will defend Kong.
To Bar Out Orientals.

Uling#.
g in London worth seeing by tour- She Serieked at the Judge in 

Court and Had to be 
Carried Out.

■^Vancouver, b.c., April 6
“While the agitation against the 
ployment of Orientals as domestv- 
servants following this, the most re
volting murder in the city’s history, 
has not yet assumed definite form, it 
will not be many hours before it will. 
There are many English and Scotch 
o-irls available for this work, and I

whole-

indlgnatiun has been aroused by 
VS that the Old Ship Inn, which 

the Mai! near Hammersmith 
I is to be destroyed. This Is one of 
ft known landmarks on the famous 
between Putney and Mortlake, but 
Insing magistrates have ordered the 
ion of the license on the ground of

quarter
era-

imme-

armyincy.
iriginal Old Ship was built- -on the 
the present building nearly three 

Part of the old 
Ire still remains. In the form of a 
Ine portico of red brick. This is a 
I of great Interest to antiquarians, 

of the oldest examples of

would not be surprised to 
sale dismissal of Chinese and Japanese 
in this city alone.within the next few 
days.”

This was the opinion of a citizen who 
is in touch with the revulsion of feel
ing that has followed the confession 
of 17-year-old Jack Kong, slayer of 
Mrs Charles Millard. This feeling 
is growing hourly and has spread to 
Westminster and Victoria with the de
tail and the foul murder in which 

intimates that the small 
attacked him and that

see a
I$ii less. Arthur Vickers of Port 

Arthur Took His Life 
Early This Morning *

years ago.
car

ized "as picayune. torney to utter an
When Mrs. Drummond entered the 

building Permits Issued. prisoner’s enclosure she shouted at
Building permits were issued bat-( of her vojce that she would

Mr. Thomas Ayerhart Camp- t p£lrmit anyone ;but hersclf to
bell street, for a brick cottage to coji because she sajd, the magis-
$800. Harry Ashby, miChestnut a - and the police courts were do-
enue for a brick bungalow to v si dirtv work of Premier A
$1.000. Joseph Hlngleÿ Kafhenne^^th She then proceeded to bom- 
street. for a two storey bricU1°U5.e I bard the court with volleys of yerbal 
to cost $1.300 Ea. Martin 2 ^ I shrapntl until she was carried out by
son street for frame addition to 1 rente ,
dwelling to cost $100. E J. Sheppar ^ mag|strate stated that he
,38 Rawdon street for t ftajn* ’^ -1 hear the case later in the day.
dah to Ins brick house, to cost | ______________

is one 
>rk in the neighborhood.
Lg the latter half of the century 
ptted out from the frontage of the 
the original Hammersmith Pier, 
was served by the "penny eteam- 
that plied up and down the river, 
tie terrace leads from the house to 
ter’s edge, and fropn this a' mognlfi- 
kw of the inter-university boat race 
obtained. On a fine morning the

cer-

en money, 
detained here while the other departed 
for Brantford to secure funds. Later 
her husband returned with the fine, 
and the second woman was released. 
The two were also identified as being 
in another local store three weeks ago 
when $17 was afterwards found miss
ing.

I By Special Wire to the Courier]
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 6— 

Arthur A. Vickers, 41, a wealthy land 
and real estate dealer of this

uray to

liament.
Mr. Redmond said he was in sym

pathy with the general proposal of a 
scheme of Federation, but vague talk

was mis-

Kong now 
slight woman, 
he struck her in self defence. Severa. 
asaults by whites upon Chinese have 
already occurred and many dismissals 
of Chinese servants in homes have 
taken place, while many cafes have 
been urged by their patron's to dis
miss their yellow help.
(■' A Vancouver Chinese newspaper 
last night issued a special deploring 
the crime and pointing out that it 
would likely lead to hundreds of dis
missals of Chinese servants.

owner
city was found dead with a gunshot 
wound in his head in the bath room 
of his home on Ridgeway street early 
this morning, 
the floor beside him.

Mr. Vickers retired in apparently
last

(Cheers.) The true on the subject he declared.
; levons and could not solve the pre-

The shotgun was onsun difficulty.
-'id great cheering on the minis

terial sie of the house Mr. Redmond
then summed up his view of the situa- good spirits at his- usual hour 
tion saying that although he would njght. The report of a shot was hea <1 
not do or say anything to preclude by Vickers’ young wife, to whom .12 
the possibility of a fair and j Was married only about two months 
equitable solution. . ago, at four o'clock, and the docto.s

"The House of Commons owes it sav death was instantaneous, 
as a duty to Ireland and to England 

the Home Rule Bill, and not 
to. be deterred from doing so 
threats of armed resistance.

“I am profoundly confident 
when the hill has been once passed it 
will never be repealed. The change 
which has. taken place during recent 
years in public opinion regarding 
"Home Rule will*never be reversed.

Following his Nationalist coinpat- 
j Sir Edward Carson, the 

Unionist leader, who declared

I is charming. Old Chiswick Church 
[in the foreground, while in the dls- 
[re the hills of. Richmond, 
his building.” isajd _th.ç landlord of 
d Ship, “is - demolished it will, no 
be replaced by a, factory or some 
kesore. This is .a yery dangerous 
the river, and no fewer than twenty 

Lave been saved, frqm my, terrace 
I the last three years. , Without us 
Lvould be no landing stage, on this 
i the river fdr. quite a Jong distance, 
well known authors frequented the 
In years gone by.”
the old George Hotel at Reading, is 

I too. This ancient house was doing 
iss in the days when the Abbot of 
Lg was one of the great men In the 
and it stands to-dây in dignified re- 
b a busy street, not far from the 
ruins of the great abbey. High over 
bhed entrance, on a little shield, Is 
ke of its foundation. 154)6.

Both women were operating in this 
city recently and at a couple of pla
ces on Dalhousie street made re
quests for a bank roll in order to tell 
their clients future. In one instance 
the Dalhousie street man noted for 
his tight wad proclivities would only 
depart with a one cent piece which 
caused dismay to his fair callers who 
thereupon left his place of business in 
a hufL
look ov$r the bank roll and then sub
tract from its total.

Col. Hughes and Maj. Gordon-Hall 
To Study Virginia Battleûeld

say
Mr. and Mrs Vickers returned

few weeks ago from treir wed- 
in the Eastern states. He 

was a member of the re^l estate firm 
of Murray. Vickers and Moffatt. and 

prominent in business and social 
lie was a graduate

(Continued on Page 3)
OTTAWA, April 6-Tlu-re will be Horn ^ en-

a general scattering front Ottawa this t,ments , The Premier, it is un
week and the break up has already dcrst00d, will make a short trip with 

much so that it looked yes- Mrs. Borden to Atlantic City Col. 
if there might be a 'rather Hughes is going to Virginia or a 

for the finance minister’s week, where he is planning to ysi 
this afternoon. Hon. number of Important battlefie ds 

the American Civil War.
He wilE be accompanied by Major 

Gordon-Hall, formerly of Londop, 
who was one of a party of Canadian 
officers to visit and study the Virginia 
battlefields last year.

The House adjourns on Wednes-
wcek

ly a 
ding tour

to pass
by

C.P.R.to Make Arrangements for 
Use of M.C.R. Tunnel at Windsor

The trick, of course, was to
that

begun, so 
terday as 
slim House 
budget statement 

X 1-, Kemp and a dozen members 
front Western Ontario wil he in Tor
onto to-night where a lug Conserva
tive banquet is being held and quite 
a few inembers who left Ottawa on 
Friday night will pot come back to 
the Capital until after Easter.

Several of the ministers will lea\e 
during the Easter vacation.

was
life of this city, 
of the University of Toronto, where 
he gained fame some sixteen years 
ago-as an oarsman. His wife was 
Miss Marielle Penn, of Port Arthur, 
who. with a brother, J. Vickers of 
Montreal, survive him.

BUSINESS MEN "FROM BALI
WINDSOR, April 6-The C. P. , could be made by using the big twin 

R. is seriously considering the pro-i tUq-e,S Understanding is that the pre- The Business Men s Club of the

here last night which appears reason- used for passenger trains^ ^ the!games the visitors, who will number tary forces had made him skeptica
ably well founded. At present the make the nen i ■ ■ ’ R I about 33, will he "entertained by their of any reality m their profession, o
passenger service is maintained with, Detroit terminus o • • ' • , . for home about 9 peace and conciliation,
the car ferriçs Ontario and Michigan instead of the Fort street umo < cpt *>> * Sir Edward Carson suggested that
hut a considerable - saving of time j-as at present. j

to Ruth Ward of Rochester. N 
knocked down and robbed in 

broad daylight at Niagara Falls, 
of lier purse, containing nearly $4U, 
by a well-dressed young man.

Miss
Y was Out.. day night and will reassemble aA Symptom.

Isvllle Courier.Journal :—"'Here's a 
I says the drama is In its aecon4

later.Ottawa 6
id" 'M
ioliev ii lots taken to playing in Lh#
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Hydro BiUs Show
The Difference

Figures do not lie, and the fig
ures on the Hydro-Electric ac
counts wlpch are now being is
sued tell a true itofy which 
means much to Brantford light 

One instance to-dayusers.
shows clearly what saving Hy
dro has already effected among 
the householders. Mr. John 
Bowden, 8 Fair avenue, a fore
man at the 
works, paid to thç Western 
Counties $3.25 in January for 
light and $3.75 in December. 
His first bill for Hydro—and it 
was for a 40-day period—was

Massey-Harris

$FMF
charge and everything. Some 
difference!
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